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Dispersal Dynamics of the Bivalve Gemma Gemma in a Patchy
Environment
Abstract

The purpose of this study was to analyze the dispersal dynamics of the ovoviviparous bivalve Gemma gemma
(hereafter referred to as Gemma) in an environment disturbed by the pit-digging activities of horseshoe crabs,
Limulus polyphemus. Gemma broods its young and has no planktonic larval stage, so all dispersal is the result
of juvenile and adult movement. Animal movement was measured using natural crab pits, hand-dug simulated
crab pits, and cylindrical bottom traps in the intertidal zone at Tom's Cove, Virginia, USA.
This study demonstrated that horseshoe crabs create localized patches with reduced densities of Gemma, that
all sizes and ages of Gemma quickly disperse into these low density patches, and that the mechanism of
dispersal is passive bedload and suspended load transport. Freshly excavated natural pits had significantly
lower Gemma densities than did undisturbed background sediment, but there were no significant differences
in total density of other species, number of species, and species diversity (H'). Equitability ( J') was greater in
pits than in controls because of the reduced abundance of Gemma, the numerically dominant species. Newly
dug simulated crab pits also had significantly lower Gemma densities than controls and returned to control
levels by the next day. Density recovery trajectories for individually marked pits showed consistent responses
in summer and fall, but not in winter when low Gemma abundance resulted in greater variability among pits.
Significant positive correlations between the volume of sediment and the number of Gemma collected per
bottom trap support the hypothesis that Gemma dispersal is a passive transport phenomenon. Assuming no
active, density-dependent movement, the product of the Gemma density frequency distribution in
undisturbed background sediment and the frequency distribution of sediment volume collected per trap
created a predicted Gemma frequency distribution in traps that matched the actual distribution. Absolute
dispersal rates and relative dispersal rates (absolute dispersal rate divided by background density in
undisturbed sediment) into pits and traps were greater in summer than winter. Dispersal rate results suggest
that increased horseshoe crab disturbance in summer may cause an increase in Gemma transport. Because
Gemma individuals are dispersed by hydrodynamic action, it was expected that small, young individuals
would be most easily transported in the bedload. There was, however, little evidence that movement into pits
and traps was size- or age-selective.
Most recent benthic dispersal research has focused on the large-scale movement and settlement patterns of
invertebrate larvae. The results from this study illustrate that dispersal of bottom-dwelling juveniles and adults
plays an important role in regulating the local distribution and abundance of Gemma. Previous workers have
shown that young Gemma live in dense aggregations and that growth and fecundity are reduced at such high
densities, leading to population crashes. This study demonstrated a mechanism by which Gemma disperses
into low-density patches where intraspecific competition may be mitigated, possibly resulting in enhanced
individual reproductive success and population fitness.
Keywords

bioturbation, dispersal, disturbance, Gemma gemma, infauna, intertidal, Limulus polyphemus, patch, pit,
recolonization, sediment transport, soft-bottom
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Abstract. The purposeof this studywas to analyze the dispersaldynamicsof the ovodisviviparousbivalve Gemmagemma (hereafterreferredto as Gemma) in an environment
turbedby thepit-diggingactivitiesof horseshoecrabs,Limuluspolyphemus.Gemmabroods
its young and has no planktoniclarval stage, so all dispersal is the resultof juvenile and
adultmovement.Animalmovementwas measuredusingnaturalcrabpits,hand-dugsimulated
crab pits,and cylindricalbottomtrapsin the intertidalzone at Tom's Cove, Virginia,USA.
This study demonstratedthat horseshoe crabs create localized patches with reduced
densities of Gemma, that all sizes and ages of Gemma quickly disperse into these low
densitypatches,and thatthemechanismof dispersalis passive bedload and suspendedload
lower Gemmadensitiesthandid
transport.Freshlyexcavated naturalpits had significantly
undisturbedbackgroundsediment,but therewere no significantdifferencesin totaldensity
of otherspecies, numberof species, and species diversity(H'). Equitability(J') was greater
in pits than in controls because of the reduced abundance of Gemma, the numerically
dominantspecies. Newly dug simulated crab pits also had significantlylower Gemma
densities than controlsand returnedto controllevels by the next day. Density recovery
trajectoriesforindividuallymarkedpits showed consistentresponses in summerand fall,
but not in winterwhen low Gemma abundance resultedin greatervariabilityamong pits.
Significantpositive correlationsbetween the volume of sedimentand the numberof
Gemmacollectedper bottomtrapsupportthe hypothesisthatGemmadispersalis a passive
transport
phenomenon.Assumingno active,density-dependent
movement,theproductof the
in undisturbed
Gemmadensityfrequencydistribution
backgroundsedimentand thefrequency
distributionof sedimentvolume collected per trap created a predictedGemma frequency
in trapsthatmatchedtheactual distribution.
Absolutedispersalratesand relative
distribution
sediment)
dispersalrates(absolutedispersalratedividedbybackgrounddensityin undisturbed
into pits and trapswere greaterin summerthan winter.Dispersal rate resultssuggestthat
increasedhorseshoecrab disturbancein summermay cause an increasein Gemmatransport.
Because Gemma individualsare dispersed by hydrodynamicaction, it was expected that
in thebedload.Therewas, however,
small,youngindividualswouldbe mosteasilytransported
littleevidence thatmovementintopits and trapswas size- or age-selective.
Most recentbenthicdispersal researchhas focused on the large-scale movementand
settlement
larvae. The resultsfromthisstudyillustratethatdispersal
patternsof invertebrate
of bottom-dwelling
juveniles and adultsplays an importantrole in regulatingthe local distributionand abundanceof Gemma. Previous workershave shown thatyoung Gemma live
in dense aggregationsand thatgrowthand fecundityare reduced at such high densities,
leading to populationcrashes.This studydemonstrated
a mechanismby whichGemmadisperses into low-densitypatches whereintraspecific
competitionmay be mitigated,possibly
resultingin enhancedindividualreproductivesuccess and populationfitness.
Key words: bioturbation;dispersal; disturbance;Gemma gemma; infauna; intertidal;Limulus
polyphemus;patch; pit; recolonization;sedimenttransport;soft-bottom.

in Lidickerand Caldwell 1982, Pickettand White1985,
Menge and Sutherland 1987, Underwood and FairRecent theoreticaland empirical investigationshave
weather 1989, Grosberg and Levitan 1992). Several
demonstratedthe importanceof dispersal in the mainstudies have dealt withorganismswitha sessile adult
tenance of plant and animal populations (see reviews
stage and mobile seeds (Pacala 1989) or larvae (Possinghamand Roughgarden1990, Gaines and Bertness
I Manuscriptreceived 16 July 1993; revised 23 February 1992) thatdisperse over large distances. Yet even on
1994; accepted 25 March 1994.
small spatial scales, dispersal may play a crucial role
2 Present
address: EnvironmentalStudies Programand Dein enhancingindividualreproductivesuccess and poppartmentof Biology, GettysburgCollege, Gettysburg,Pennulationfitness.Hamiltonand May (1977) predictedthat
sylvania 17325 USA.
I Present address: Duke University Marine Laboratory, whenintraspecific
competitionexists,selectionfordisBeaufort,NorthCarolina 28516 USA.
persal should always occur if propagules can move
INTRODUCTION
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away fromexistingmembersof a populationintoareas thatthe abilityto disperse activelyor passively away
where fewer individuals reside. In disturbed,patchy fromhigh densityareas into recentlydisturbed,low
thereshould be strongselectionpressure densitypatches may be importantforGemma.
environments
forlocal dispersalintolow densitypatcheswherecomSTUDY SITE AND HYPOTHESES
petitionis less intense than in the backgroundcomThe study site was located at Tom's Cove, Assamunity.
The dynamicsof dispersal into low densitypatches teague Island, Virginia,USA, near the sites of Woodin
freshwater, (1978, 1981) and Bell and Woodin (1984); see Woodin
have been studiedin a varietyof terrestrial,
and marine systems(Sousa 1984, Pickett and White (1978) fora detaileddescription.The majorepibenthic
1985). They have been particularlywell documented disturbanceagentswerehorseshoecrabs,Limuluspolyin rocky shore marine communities.Patch dynamics phemus,and blue crabs,Callinectes sapidus. Crabs exmarinesystems,however, cavate pits to forage at high tide and to avoid desicand dispersalin soft-bottom
remainpoorlyunderstood.Patches in the formof pits, cation at low tide. Horseshoe crabs dig pits over the
mounds,and defaunatedareas of sedimentare created entiretidal cycle to feed and mate. Many horseshoe
by a varietyof physicaland biological agents.Patches crabs, but few blue crabs, were observed at the site
range in diameterfrommillimetres(teleost fishbites duringthe course of this study.Pits oftenpossessed a
of sediment,Billheimerand Coull 1988, Palmer 1988a) long, shallow groove extendingaway fromthe perimto centimetres(fecal mounds,Varon and Thistle 1988; eter,a featurecharacteristicof horseshoe crab excacrab and ray foragingand matingpits, Woodin 1978, vations. Thus, most pits at the time of this studywere
Reidenauerand Thistle1981, VanBlaricom1982, Grant dug by horseshoe crabs. Pit formationat Tom's Cove
1983, Thrush 1986a, b, Thrush et al. 1991), metres is stronglyseasonal and occurs primarilyfromMay to
(walrus and whale foragingpits, Nerini and Oliver October.In summer,pits cover up to 45% of the sed1983, Oliver and Slattery 1985, Oliver et al. 1985, iment surface on any given day (Woodin 1978) and
Nelson and Johnson1987; deep-sea nektonfalls,Smith generallypersistforone or two days, resultingin ex1986), and kilometres (defaunation due to anoxia, tremelyhighsedimentturnoverrates.Duringthecourse
et al. 1986; low- of this studypits were generallyelliptical, -18 X 25
Boesch et al. 1976, von Westernhagen
ered salinity,Thomas and White 1969; toxic algae X 8 cm deep, and oftensurroundedby a raised rimof
blooms, Simon and Dauer 1977; ice scour,Gordonand sediment5 cm wide and 2 cm higherthan the undissedimenterosionand turbedsedimentsurface.Similarrimfeatureshave been
Desplanque 1983; storm-induced
deposition, Yeo and Risk 1979, Thistle 1988, Barry describedforraypits (Howard et al. 1977) and are due
1989). Untilrecently,theprevailingview was thatsoft- to the removal of sedimentfromthe pits and its subbottomdisturbancepatcheswere recolonizedprimarily sequent deposition.
larvae (Grassle and Grassle 1974,
Gemma can be a dominantmemberof the infauna
by free-swimming
McCall 1977, Gallagheret al. 1983). An emergingpar- in intertidaland shallow subtidal sandy areas from
adigm,however,is thatrecolonizationof small distur- Nova Scotia to Texas (Bradley and Cooke 1959, Sellbance patches may be effectedby mobile, postlarval mer 1967, Jackson1968, Greenand Hobson 1970, Bell
juveniles and adults(Thistle 1981, Commito1982, Bell and Woodin 1984, Botton 1984a, b, Weinberg 1985,
and Devlin 1983, Levin 1984, Thrush1986a, b, Palmer Schneiderand Mann 1991). Gemmawas themostabun1988b, Varon and Thistle 1988, Smithand Brumsickle dantmacrofaunalorganismat Tom's Cove in theyears
1989, Hall et al. 1991, Thrushet al. 1991, Armonies reportedby Bell and Woodin (1984). Their field ex1992, Gunther 1992). Yet little is known about the perimentsdemonstratedthathorseshoe and blue crab
disturbanceplayed an importantrole in controlling
mechanismsof postlarvaldispersal.
The purposeof thispaperis to examinethedispersal communitystructureand thatGemma abundanceoften
dynamics of the small (<5 mm long) ovoviviparous increasedin responseto crab exclusion manipulations.
bivalve Gemma gemma (hereafterreferredto as Gem- It is logical to inferthatcrab diggingactivitiesreduce
ma) in a disturbed,patchy environment.This clam thedensitiesof small infaunalformslivingclose to the
broodsits youngand releases themas benthicjuveniles sedimentsurface.Therefore:
dispersing
(Sellmer 1967). There is no free-swimming,
HI: Gemma density in newly dug pits at Tom's
larval stage, so Gemma serves as a useful model of
Cove is lower thanthe backgrounddensityin
postlarvaldispersalwithoutresearchcomplicationsreundisturbedsediment.
sultingfromthe movementof planktoniclarvae. AlThe mechanismof Gemma dispersal into disturbed
thoughadult Gemma oftenhave a randomspatial distribution,
juveniles are clumped,possiblybecause they patches has not been determined.Jackson (1968) arremain close to theirmothersafterrelease (Jackson gued thatGemma movementis the resultof actively
1968, Botton 1984a). Weinberg(1985, 1989) showed directedburrowingaway fromhigh densityareas. Acthatundercrowdedconditions,Gemmaindividualshad tive movementof infaunalcopepods (Reidenauer and
reducedratesof body growthand fecunditythatled to Thistle 1981, Varon and Thistle 1988) and amphipods
subsequentpopulation crashes. These results suggest (VanBlaricom 1982, Nerini and Oliver 1983, Dewitt
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and Levinton 1985) into disturbedareas has been observedin soft-bottom
systems.Near-bottomwaterflow
over depressionsin the sedimentsurfaceoftenleads to
increasedsedimentation
due to reducedsheerstressand
forcesof resuspension(Nowell and Jumars1984). Accumulationof organic material in pits may increase
food supplies,thuscreatingattractivehabitatsforsome
benthicorganisms(Thistle 1981, VanBlaricom 1982,
Nowell and Jumars 1984). Organisms may actively
move to such areas in search of food.
However,thereis littleevidence foractive,horizontal Gemma movementthroughthe sediment.In laboratoryexperimentsusing Tom's Cove Gemma over a
wide range of densities under static, no-flowconditions,mostindividualsplaced on the sedimentsurface
burrowedbut did not move fromwithina 1 cm2 area
during15-htestperiods(J. D. Belt and J.A. Commito,
unpublisheddata). Some recentstudies (Chandler and
Fleeger 1983, Palmer and Gust 1985, Fegley 1988,
DePatra and Levin 1989) have indicated passive dispersaldue to watercurrentsas thetransport
mechanism
for meiofauna. Palmer (1988b) argued that passive
transportshould be the primarymeans of meiofauna
such as at Tom's
dispersal in disturbedenvironments,
Cove, where there are high sediment resuspension
rates. Nowell and Jumars(1984) suggestedthatsmall
benthicorganismshave transportcharacteristicssimilar to those for sedimentparticles,a predictionborne
out by field(Matthiessen1960) and flumestudies(Hannan 1984, Butman et al. 1988). Savidge and Taghon
(1988) reportedthat the influxof organisms and recovery of disturbedpopulations were more rapid in
depressions than in defaunated sediment plugs that
were flushwith the sedimentsurface.But theyfound
littlecorrelationbetweenimmigration
ratesand organic
matterconcentrationin depressions.Their resultssuggested that animals were not actively choosing depressionsrich in organic matter,but were carriedpassively by watercurrents.
Large numbersofjuveniles and adultsof thebivalve
Mya arenaria have been foundto move across thesandflat surface by passive bedload and suspended load
transportdue to wind-generatedwater currents(Matthiessen 1960, Emerson 1991, Emerson and Grant
1991). Similarly,Gemma have been capturedin nets
at the sediment-waterinterface(Sellmer 1967, Green
and Hobson 1970), suggestingthathydrodynamicaction may play a role in theirdispersal. Therefore:
H2: Gemma dispersal is passive as individualsare
moved with sedimentparticles as part of the
bedload and suspendedload. Thereis a positive
relationshipbetween the volume of sediment
and the numberof Gemma collected by cylindricalbottomtrapsflushwiththesedimentsurface.
If watercurrentswerealways rapidenoughto exceed
criticalerosion velocities forall sizes of Gemma,then

3

passive transport
shouldnotbe size selective.However,
currentvelocitiesin theintertidalzone are notconstant.
The most easily moved sedimentparticlesin the bed
are 0.18 mm in diameter(Sanders 1958). Above this
size, the larger the particle,the greateris the water
velocitynecessaryto move it, and Matthiessen(1960)
demonstratedthat this relationshipwas true for Mya
arenaria individuals as well. Gemma offspringare
0.375 mmlong whenreleased (Sellmer 1967), so small
individualsshouldbe morereadilydispersedthanlarge
ones ifpassive transport
is themechanismof dispersal.
Therefore:
H3: Gemma dispersal is size- and age-selective.A
greaterproportionof small (young) individuals
is collected in pits and traps than is found in
undisturbedbackgroundsediment.
METHODS

Naturalcrab pits,hand-dugsimulatedcrab pits,and
cylindricalbottomtrapswere used to testthe hypotheses concerningGemma dispersal at Tom's Cove.
Natural crab pits
Freshlyexcavated crab pits '1 -d-old were easy to
discernbecause of theirblack color due to theexposure
of anoxic sedimentfrombelow the sedimentsurface.
On 8 October 1983 the first15 freshpits encountered
in the mid-intertidal
zone withinan area 50 X 50 m
on eitherside of a lineartransectparallel to shorewere
sampled. Two numberedstakes were placed 1 m from
the center of each pit, one on each side so that the
stake-pit-stakecombinationformeda straightline. Because thepitsweremarked,theycould be sampledeven
aftertheyfilledin and were no longerdistinguishable
fromthe surroundingsediment,a process thatusually
took one tidal cycle. Repeated sampling of the same
pit allowed the recoveryof individual pits to be followed throughtime, assuming thatthe samples were
small relativeto pit size not to cause sigsufficiently
nificantfurtherdisruption.
Samples were taken frompits and fromcontrollocations 1 m fromeach pit. Each sample consisted of
two combined 2.6 cm diametercores (10.6 cm2 combined area, or 3.0% of the average pit surface area)
takento a depthof 15 cm. Core contentswere placed
in bufferedformalin,stainedwithrose bengal, sieved
on 0.25 mm diametermesh, and sorted. All animals
except nematodeswere included in the analysis. Shell
lengthsof Gemma were measuredto the nearest0.01
mmwithan ocular micrometer.
Samples were takenon
8 October 1983 (day 0) when freshpits were marked
and on 22 October 1983 (day 14) and 20 January1984
(day 104). Ten of the 15 pits and controlsfromeach
of'thefirsttwo samplingdates were randomlyselected
foranalysis. Winterice laterdislodged stakes fromall
but two of the markedpits, so Januarydata consist of
these two marked pits and controls,plus eight addi-
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tional controlsamples taken haphazardlythroughthe
ice.

Simulatedpits
Naturalcrabpitswereeasy to identifyat Tom's Cove,
but theywere not perfectlyuniformin size and shape
and were difficultto age precisely.In addition,locations withcrab pits may have had different
characteristics than undug backgroundareas if crabs actively
chose to dig where,for example, prey densities were
high. To reduce variability,simulated-pitexperiments
were conducted.They began early in winternear the
end of the crab digging season and during summer
while crabs were very active. The elliptical pits were
dug by hand at low tide and had dimensionsof 18 X
25 X 8 cm deep withrims5 X 2 cm (W X H), mimicking the typical size and shape of naturalcrab pits
at the site. This procedureprovided replicate pits of
identicalsize, shape, and age. Arraysof simulatedpits
and cylindricalbottomtrapswere establishedand sampled duringperiodsof lightwindsrecordedby theUnited States National WeatherService at the Wallop's Island National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Center, 10 km fromthe study site. There were no
differencesin wind velocityamongthesimsignificant
ulated pit and trapdeploymentperiods when dispersal
rates were calculated (Kruskal-Wallistest,P > 0.75;
mean wind velocity = 3.1 m/s). Tidal variations in
water velocity were assumed to play a minorrole in
dispersal at the studysite because it was located at the
shallow, upper end of Tom's Cove, away fromareas
withrapid tidal currents.
On 9 November 1985, a winterarrayof 20 pits and
20 controlswas establishedin the mid-intertidal
zone
in fourrows parallel to shore.Each row containedfive
pitsand fivecontrolsin alternating
sequence,2 m apart.
Rows were also 2 m apart and markedwith stakes at
the ends so thatpits and controlscould be located for
repeatedsampling.On the same day (day 0), when the
returningtide water was 5 cm deep, a 15 cm deep
core was takenfromeach pit and controllocation with
a 4.0 cm diametercoringdevice (12.6 cm2area, or 3.6%
of the pit surfacearea). Samples were also takenfrom
the same positionson 10 November 1985 (day 1), 15
November 1985 (day 6), 15 December 1985 (day 36),
and 10 January1986 (day 62).
On 17 June 1986 (day 0), a summerarraywas establishedand sampled,but withthreerows fora total
of 15 pits and 15 controls.Samples were also takenon
18 (day 1) and 23 June 1986 (day 6). Samples from
winterand summerarrayswere processed as described
above, except thatonly Gemma individuals were included in the analysis.

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 65, No. I

lished in thewinterand summerat Tom's Cove. Bottom
traps of this design have been referredto as bedload
traps (Emerson 1991, Emerson and Grant 1991), but
theycaptureparticlesfallingfromthe suspendedload
in the watercolumn as well as those movingalong the
bed. Althoughthereare some importantprinciplesfor
thedesign of sedimenttrapsdeployedin the watercolumn(Gardner1980, Butman1986, Butmanet al. 1986,
Yund et al. 1991), thereare no clear guidelinesfortraps
installedflushwiththesedimentsurfaceto captureparticles in the bedload and suspendedload. Experiments
withtrapsover a wide rangeof heights,diameters,and
aspect ratios(height:diameter)showed clearlythatfor
short-term
deploymentsat Tom's Cove duringweather
conditionslike those in this study,the particlecapture
rate was proportionalto trap diameterbut not height
or aspect ratio (C. A. Currierand J. A. Commito,unpublished data). Traps for this study were glass jars
4.4 cm in diameterand 5.0 cm in height (13.8 cm2
cross-sectionalarea, 70.0 cm3volume) embeddedflush
with the sedimentsurface at low tide. Sediment excavated forthe placementof trapswas removedfrom
the studysite. Each arraywas establishedin the midintertidalzone and consistedof trapsplaced 2 m apart
in fourrowsestablished2 m apartand parallelto shore.
In some arrays,control cores were taken to sample
Gemma in the backgroundsediment.They were obtained with the same 4.0 cm diametercoring device
describedabove, but to a depthof 5 cm. Controlswere
positionedbetweenthetraps1 m fromeach trapwithin
the rows.
The firstwinterarrayconsistedof 16 trapsinstalled
on 10 November1985 (day 0). Sixteencontrolsamples
were taken on 15 November 1985 (day 5) when traps
were removed. Two 100-traparrayswere established
on 8 and 9 January1986 (day 0) and removed on 9
and 10 January1986 (day 1), respectively.Two summer
arraysof 50 trapseach were establishedon 18 and 25
June 1986 (day 0). Traps were removed and control
samples taken 1 d afterinstallationon 19 and 26 June
1986 (day 1), respectively.All trapsand controlsamples were processed as described above for the simulated-pitexperiments.In addition,the amountof sedimentin each summerarraytrapwas estimatedto the
nearest0.5 cm3by volumetricdisplacement.
Evaluating the hypotheses

If HI is correct,Gemmadensitiesin freshlydug natural and simulatedpits should be lower thanin control
samples fromundisturbedbackgroundsediment.
If H2 is correct,thereshouldbe a positivecorrelation
between the volume of sedimentand the numberof
Gemmacollectedpertrap.H2 was also testedin another
way. If dispersalis passive, the shape of thefrequency
Bottomtraps
distribution
of thenumberof Gemmacollectedper trap
In orderto examine the movementof Gemma more should be predictedby the interactionof two empiriprecisely than is possible by following pit recoloni- cally-derivedfrequencydistributions.These are the
zation, arraysof cylindricalbottomtraps were estab- numberof Gemma per unit area of backgroundsedi-
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ment(i.e., percontrolcore) and thevolumeof sediment otherthan Gemma to appear in numbersgreaterthan
collected per trap:
one individualper sample were the snail Ilyanassa obsoleta and the polychaetesSpiochaetopterusoculatus,
|
[ai, F(a)] E {[a, F(a)]}
Capitella capitata, Streblospiobenedicti,Aricideajefa = numberof Gemma per controlcore
freysii,Syllidae sp., and Phyllodocidae sp. All of the
species foundare small and live close to the sediment
F(a) = frequency of a
surface,except forS. oculatus which inhabitsa deep,
and
toughtube.
On day 0, the total densityof all species combined
[bj,F(bj)] E {[b, F(b)]} |
was lower in pits thanin controls(Wilcoxon 2-sample
b = sedimentvolumecollectedper trap
test,P < 0.001; Fig. 1). Comparisonof totaldensities
revealed no significantdifferences(P > 0.20) between
F(b) = frequency of b.
pits and controls after 14 and 104 d (Fig. 1). There
A programwas writtenthat formsall products [aibj, were no significant
differences(P > 0.20) betweenpits
F(aj)F(bj)] and sorts these products into a new fre- and controlson any date forthe combineddensitiesof
quency distribution:the predictednumberof Gemma all species exclusive of Gemma (Fig. 1). However,
per trap.The model ignoresany active,density-depen- Gemma densitywas significantly
lower in pits thanin
dent movementof Gemma. It is based on the premise controlson the firstsamplingdate (P < 0.001) but not
that a constantproportionof the Gemma withinthe thereafter
(P > 0.20; Fig. 1). These resultsindicatethat
sedimentis moved intothebedload and suspendedload Gemma may have been more susceptible than other
to be depositedwithsedimentparticlesintotraps.How- species to pit excavation.An alternativeexplanationis
ever, the magnitudeof that proportionremains'un- that the densities of the other taxa were too low to
known.As a result,the model predictsonly the shape detectany significant
differencesbetweennew pits and
of the Gemma densityfrequencydistributionin traps. controls.
The abscissa is not scaled in actual numbersof Gemma
Neitherthe numberof species (S, P > 0.20) nor the
per trap,but in relativeabundance values. The model Shannon-Wiener
diversityindex(H', P > 0.20) was sigdepends solely on passive dispersal,so if H2 is correct, nificantly
different
betweenpitsand controlson anydate
the actual and predicted frequencydistributionsof (Fig. 2). However,species equitability,J', was signifiGemma per trapshould be the same.
cantlygreaterin pitsthanin controlson thefirstsample
Diffusionmodels have been used successfullyto de- date (P < 0.005; Fig. 2) because of the reductionin
scribesome typesof dispersal(Kareiva 1983), butthey Gemmaabundance,thenumerically
dominantorganism.
assume thatdiffusingorganismsmove independently, Equitabilitywas notdifferent
betweenpits and controls
execute simple random walks, and encounterno bar- afterthe firstsamplingdate (P > 0.02; Fig. 2).
riers (Johnsonand Milne 1992, Holmes 1993). When
Because pits were markedand resampled,trajectotheseassumptionsare notmet,largediscrepanciesarise ries could be constructedto characterizetheresponses
betweendiffusionmodel predictionsand actual animal of individual pits for the first14 d afterthey were
dispersal (Johnsonand Milne 1992). At Tom's Cove, excavated. Trajectorieswere notcontinuedbeyondthis
topographicirregularitiessuch as crest-troughripple timebecause therewas no longera difference
in density
systemsand pit depressions and rims may be partial and therewere only two markedpits afterwinterice
barriersto movement.More importantly,
clams carried formation.Gemma densityincreased in nine pits and
along by hydrodynamicforces are not moving inde- decreased in one pit thathad an unusuallyhighdensity
pendentlyor randomly.For these reasons, diffusion on the firstday. The proportionof pits thatincreased
approacheswere not used in this studyto model Gem- in densitywas significantly
greaterthantheproportion
ma dispersal.
that decreased (sign test, P = 0.022). These results
If H3 is correct,the proportionof small Gemma in revealed a consistentrecolonizationresponseby Gemrelationto large individuals should be greaterin pits ma to pit formation.On the other hand, for species
and trapsthanin controlcores.
otherthan Gemma, the densityincreased in six pits,
remained
the same in two pits, and decreased in two
RESULTS
pits. There was no significantdifferencebetween the
Natural crab pits
proportionof pits increasing and the proportiondeA totalof 22 species was collected in pit and control creasing (P = 0.29). The patternof recolonizationfor
samplesduringthecourse of thisinvestigation.Gemma communitymembers other than Gemma was highly
was by farthe most abundant,comprisingabout two- variable frompit to pit.
thirdsof all the animals in controlsand accountingfor
Size-class histogramsfor Gemma show unimodal
goodup to 100% of the individuals in any single sample. distributions
(Fig. 3). The Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
Sixteenpolychaetespecies, fouramphipodspecies, and ness of fittestrevealed no significantdifference(P >
one gastropodspecies made up theremainder,
withlow 0.50) between size class distributionsfrom pits and
and variable numbersper sample. The only species controlson day 0 (Fig. 3). These resultsindicate that
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withtotalarea naturalcrab pits (P) and controllocations (C) on threesamof 10.6cm2.N= 10.
plingdates.A core consistedof twocombinedsubsamples
withtotalarea of 10.6 cm2.Data represent
mean + I SE, N
=

pit excavation did not resultin size-specificmortalty
or removal of Gemas There was also no significant
size class distributiondifference(P > 0.20) between
pits and controls 14 d later (Fig. 3), indicatingthat
Gemnia dispersalintopitswas nootsize-selective.
Size
class distrbtion are not presentedfor Januarybecause only two mare pits remaine afterwinterice
formation.

10.

Simulatedcrab pits
Witer.-In the winterarrayof simulatedcrab pits
(Fig. 4), Gemmadensitywas significantly
lower in pits
than in controlson day 0 (Wilcoxon 2-sample test,P
< 0.01), inicating thatsimulatedpitswere like natural
pits in termsof initial Gemma removal. There was no
significantdifferencebetweenpits and controlson day
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1 (P > 0.02), demonstratingthat dispersal into pits
quicklybroughtGemmadensityback to controllevels.
This lack of a significantdifferencebetweenpits and
controlswas observed on each of the last threesampling dates as well (P > 0.20). Control densitiesdecreased duringthecourse of thisexperiment,as did pit
densitiesafterinitialrecolonization.The reasonforthis
decline is unclear,althoughwinterdeclines in Gemma
abundance have been observed elsewhere (Sellmer
1967).
In thesimulated-pitexperiment,
bothpitsand control
locations were repeatedly sampled to yield Gemma
densitytrajectories.From day 0 to day 1, by which

timetherewere no differencesin densitybetweenpits
and controls,morepits showed increasesthandecreases in density(11 vs. 4 pits, and no change in 5 pits),
but this differencewas not significant(sign test,P =
0.1 19). Controllocations showed fewerincreases than
decreases (6 vs. 11 pits, and no change in 3 pits), but
this differencewas not significanteither(P = 0.334).
Gemma densityinitiallyincreased in new pits at the
same time it was decreasingin controllocations. The
consistentinitialresponseto excavationwas similarto
thatobserved in naturalpits.
In general,the Gemma size class distributionsfrom
the wintersimulated-pitexperimentwere like those
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TIMEAFTERINITIALSAMPLING(d)
Densities (mean + I SE) of Gemma in winterarrayof simulatedcrab pits (P) and controllocations (C) on five

FIG. 4.
samplingdates. Core samples were 12.6 cm2 in area. N = 20.
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fromthe naturalpits (Fig. 5). However,unlikethenatural pits, on day 0 the simulated pits had a slightly
lower proportionof small individualsthandid controls
(Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
test, P < 0.002), suggesting
size-specific mortalityor removal from freshlydug
pits. There were no size class differencesbetweenpits
and controlson day 1 (P > 0.20) and day 6 (P = 1.00).
Differenceswereapparentagain on day 36 (P < 0.002)
and day 62 (P < 0.002), butpitshad largerproportions
of small individuals than did controls. These results
indicatethatsimulatedpits startedout withrelatively
fewersmall Gemma than did controls,but thatat pit

sites small Gemma accumulatedor large Gemma died
or emigratedselectivelyduringthe 2-mo experiment.
Summer.-Summer densitiesof Gemma were much
higherthan in the winter(Fig. 6; compare withFigs.
1 and 4). In the summerarray,Gemma densitywas
significantlylower in pits than in controlson day 0
(Wilcoxon 2-sample test,P = 0.045), the same result
observedin thenaturaland wintersimulatedpits.Thus,
the resultsfromthe investigationof naturalpits and
bothsimulated-pit
experimentssupportH1,thatGemma
densityin newlydug pits is lower thanthebackground
densityin undisturbedsediment.There were no sig-
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FIG. 6. Densities of Gemma (mean + 1 SE) in summer
arrayof simulatedcrab pits (P) and controllocations (C) on
threesamplingdates. Core samples were 12.6 cm2in area. N
= 15.

nificantdifferencesbetween pits and controlson day
I (P = 0.130) and day 6 (P = 0.333), indicating that
recoveryof pits to controldensities occurredduring
the firstday.
Individual densitytrajectoriesindicate clearly that
fromday 0 to day 1, whentherewas no longera density
differencebetweenpitsand controls,morepits showed
increases thandecreases (13 vs. 2 pits; sign test,P =
0.007). Controls showed no differencebetween the
numberof locations increasingand decreasing (8 vs.
7 pits; P = 1.00). As was thecase fornaturaland winter
simulatedpits, the summerpits respondedquickly to
excavation and were indistinguishablefromcontrols
by the firstsamplingdate afterday 0.

9

Dispersal rates of Gemma into pits were calculated
in two ways. The absolute dispersal rate is the accumulationof Gemmain pits over time,or the change in
densityin pits between day 0 and the next sampling
date. The relativedispersal ratetakes into account the
backgrounddensity of Gemma in undisturbedsediment,thevalue of whichvaries spatiallyand over time.
The relativedispersalrateequals theabsolutedispersal
ratedividedby thebackgrounddensityin controlcores.
The absolute and relativedispersalratesintosimulated
pits were 62 and 3.5 timesgreater,respectively,in the
summerarray than in the winterarray (Table 1). It
would be prematureto claim thattheseratevalues representtrueseasonal differencesbecause theyare based
on a limitednumberof sample dates.
Unlike the unimodalGemma size class distributions
fromthe fall and winter,those fromthe summerexperimentrevealed a bimodal patternin both pits and
controlson all threesamplingdates (Fig. 7). The bimodal size class distributionsindicate thatsuccessful
Gemmarecruitment
occurredin thesummerduringthe
course of this investigation.Size class distributionsin
different
on any
pits and controlswerenotsignificantly
samplingdate (Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
test,day 0, P =
1.00; day 1, P = 1.00; day 6, P = 0.15). Comparedto
day 0, however,therewas a slighttrendforday 1 and
day 6 pits to have a lower proportionof the smallest
sizes of Gemma than controls.The data suggest that
small clams did not disperse more readily than large
ones back into pits. These summersize class results
are the opposite of those fromthe winter.Since H3
predicted that a greaterproportionof small, young
Gemma would collect in pits than would be foundin
undisturbedsediment,the hypothesisis supportedby
the winterresultsbut not by those fromthe summer.
The summerbimodal size class distributionswere
dividedintodiscreteage classes correspondingto yearly cohorts(Sellmer 1967, Weinberg1985). Separating
summerGemma samples into0-yrclass (juvenile) and
1-yrclass (adult) individuals was achieved by using

1. Gemma gemmadispersal into simulatedhorseshoe crab pits duringthe winter(N = 20) and summer(N
Density values representmeans ? 1 SE; the simulatedpits were establishedon day 0.

TABLE

-

15).

Sampling time
Winter
Sample parameter
Controldensity
(no. individualsper core)
Pit density
(no. individualsper core)
Percentagechange in pit density(%)
fromday 0 to day 1
Absolute dispersal rate*
Relative dispersal ratet

Summer

Day 0

Day 1

Day 0

Day 1

4.35 ? 0.63

3.00 ? 0.40

48.93 ? 10.43

53.13 ? 9.15

2.00 ? 0.50

2.65 ? 0.45

28.07 ? 5.29

68.47 ? 9.99

32.50
0.65
0.22

143.93
40.40
0.76

(pit densityon day 1) - (pit densityon day 0)
Ab
olIutedispersal
dispersalrate(no. individuals
ind dual -pit
* sAbsolute
pi core-'.d-')
ore
= -I
d
t Relative dispersal rate (no. individuals-pitcore '-no. controlindividuals-'-d ') = (absolute dispersal rate) . (control
densityon day 1).
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1.30 mm as the dividingpointbetweenthe two modes
(Fig. 7). In pits,90.2%, 88.0%, and 84.4% of theclams
were in the0-yrclass on days 0, 1, and 6, respectively,
with9.8%, 12.0%, and 15.6% in the 1-yrclass. In controls,thecorrespondingresultswere 84.9%, 90.6%, and
88.1% in the 0-yrclass and 15.1%, 9.4%, and 11.9%
in the 1-yrclass. There was a significantly
greaterproportionof 0-yrclass individualsin pits thanin controls
on day 0 (chi-squaretest,P < 0.005), buta significantly
smallerproportionof 0-yr class individuals on day 1
and day 6 (P < 0.005 for both days). These results
suggest that pit-diggingaltered the age-class distribution by selectivelyremovingthe 1-yrclass clams,
but thatthe 1-yrclass individuals dispersed into pits
morereadilythandid 0-yrclass individuals.Thus, the

Gemma summerage-class results,like those for the
fail to supportH3.
summersize class distributions,
Bottomtraps
Winter.-The small winterbottomtrap arrayconsisted of 16 trapsin place for5 d. There were 9.25 ?
1.53 (means ? 1 SE) Gemma collected per trap. The
controldensitywas 9.44 ? 1.55 clams per core on the
day the trapswere removed.Size class frequencyhistograms(Fig. 8) revealed that a largerproportionof
small Gemma dispersed into traps than was found in
controls (Kolmogorov-Smirnofftest, P < 0.005).
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These size class resultswere consistentwiththose observed in the winter simulated-pitexperimentconducted over the same timeperiod.
The two large winterarraysconsisted of 100 traps
each (no backgroundcontrolcores) leftin place for 1
d. These arrayshad densitiesof 3.37 ? 0.02 and 2.56
? 0.23 (means ? 1 SE) Gemmaper trap,respectively.
Because of the large numbersof traps deployed and
the low Gemma densities collected, the density frequency distributionsin each arraycould be compared
with the Poisson distributionspredicted if dispersal
were random.One arraywas not significantly
different
fromrandom (Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
test, P > 0.50;
Fig. 9). The other array was not random and had a
larger proportionthan expected of traps which collected eitherno Gemma or many Gemma (P < 0.05;
Fig. 10).
Summer.-Gemma densitiesin the two summertrap
TABLE
?

2.
1 SE.

11. Densityof Gemmavs. volumeof sediment
col-

lected per trapin thefirstlarge arrayof summerbottomtraps.
Traps were 4.4 cm in diameter,5.0 cm high.

GEMMA DENSITY
(INDIVIDUALS PER TRAP)

arrays,each with50 trapsleftin place for 1 d and 50
backgroundcontrolcores, were greaterthan those in
the wintertrap arrays (Table 2). The mean absolute
dispersal ratewas 12 timesgreaterin the two summer
arraysthan in the small winterarrayleftin place 5 d
and 38 timesgreaterthanin thetwo largewinterarrays
leftin place 1 d. The relativedispersalratewas almost
1.5 times greaterin summer(mean of two arraysleft
in place 1 d) than in the small winterarray.Like the
simulated-pitexperiments,these trap resultsare consistentwith the view thatthereare seasonal dispersal
ratedifferences,but theyare derivedfromtoo small a
numberof samples to make that assertionunequivocally.
The firstsummerarrayhad lowerbackgrounddensity
but muchgreateraccumulationof Gemmain trapsthan
did thesecond summerarray.This resultis theopposite
of what would be expected if Gemma dispersed in a
manner.The sedimentvolume coldensity-dependent
lected per trap was 41.2 ? 1.9 cm3 in the firstarray
and 45.8 ? 1.8 cm3(means ? 1 SE) in the second. The
relationshipbetweenthe sedimentvolume per trapand

Gemma gemma dispersal into bottom trap arrays during the winter and summer. Density values represent means

Summer

Winter

Sample parameter
Control density
(no. individuals per core)
Trap density
(no. individuals per trap)*
Relative dispersal ratet

Array 1
(5 days)t
(N
16)
9.44
9.25

Array 2
(1 day)
(N= 100)

Array 3
(1 day)
(N= 100)

Array 1
(1 day)
(N
50)

?

1.15

...

...

76.82

?

1.53

3.37 ? 0.02

2.56 ? 0.23

143.20

0.98

...

Array 2
(1 day)
(N= 50)

?

4.26

89.24

?

12.02

82.48 ? 4.20
0.92

1.86

?

5.20

* Trap density = absolute dispersal rate (no. individuals trap-' sample interval-') because all traps started with no Gemma.

t Relative dispersal rate (no. individuals-trap-'-no. control individuals-'-sample

(control density on day trap was sampled).
t Days refer to time after installation of the traps.

interval-') = (absolute dispersal rate)
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the number of Gemma per trap was curvilinear. The
regressions of log-transformed data (Figs. I11 and 12)
showed that sediment volume predicted the number of
Gemma collected per trap, with r values of 0.76 and
0.47 in the two arrays, respectively. The regression

resultssupportH2, thatGemmadispersalis passive and
occurs as partof the bedload.
The dispersal model presentedearlier is based on
the interactionof two frequency distributions:the
numberof Gemma per unit area of backgroundsediment (i.e., per controlcore) and the volume of sediment collected per trap. When the control density
frequencydistributions(Figs. 13A and 14A) and the
trap sediment volume frequencydistributions(Figs.
13B and 14B) were used in the model, it predicted
that the shapes of the trap density frequencydistributionsin thetwo arrayswould be right-skewed(Figs.
13C and 14C). The model's predictionswere qualitativelycorrectforboth arrays(Figs. 13D and 14D).
AlthoughtheKolmogorov-Smirnoff
testshowed a difference between predicted and actual density frequency distributionsin the second array(Fig. 14C vs.
Fig. 14D, P = 0.0007), the actual distributionin the
firstarraywas not significantly
different
(Fig. 13C vs.
Fig. 13D, P = 0.49) fromthatpredictedby themodel.
The dispersal model was able to predict at least the
general shape of the Gemma density frequencydistributionsin the two trap arraysbased solely on two
fieldparameters.The resultsfromthe model provide
additional supportforH2, thatGemma disperses passively as part of the bedload.
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revealed a bi- a smallerproportionof O-yrclass individualsin traps
The size class frequencydistributions
modal patternin summertraps and controlsfor both thanin controlsin both arrays(Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
arrays(Figs. 15 and 16), as was observedin thesummer test,P < 0.005; botharrays).Like theage-class results
simulated-pitexperiment.There was no differencebe- fromthe summersimulated-pitexperiment,these trap
tween the size class frequencydistributionsof traps resultsfail to supportH3.
and controlsin the firstarray (Kolmogorov-Smirnoff
DISCUSSION
test,P = 0.09), but therewas a significantdifference
The analysis of naturalcrab pits,simulatedpits,and
in the second (P = 0.0002). There was a trendin both
arraysfortrapsto have lower proportionsof the small- bottomsedimenttraps at Tom's Cove clearly showed
est Gemma than did controls.The trap findingswere thatdispersalplays an importantrole in regulatingthe
similarto those fromthe simulated-pitexperimentsin local distributionand abundance of the ovoviviparous
that winterresults supportedand summerresults re- bivalve Gemma gemma. This studydemonstratedthat
futedH3 concerningthe sizes and ages of dispersing disturbanceagents create localized patches with reduced densities of Gemma, that all sizes and ages of
clams.
disGemma quickly disperseinto these low-densitypatchclass
size
control
and
trap
The bimodal summer
tributionswere divided into two age classes as de- es, and thatthe mechanismof dispersalis passive bedscribed above for the summer simulated-pitexperi- load and suspended load transport.
Winterand summerresults consistentlysupported
ment. In traps, 90.5% and 80.0% of the individuals
the
hypothesis(H,) thatnaturaland simulatedpitshave
arrays,
and
second
first
in
the
in
class
were the 0-yr
respectively,while 9.5% and 20.0% were in the 1-yr lower Gemmadensitiesthandoes thebackgroundconclass. In controls,92.9% and 90.2% were in the 0-yr trolsediment.A wide varietyof crabs,fish,and marine
class, with7.1% and 9.8% in the 1-yrclass. There was mammals dig pits in the intertidal,shallow subtidal,
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distant bedload and suspended load transport?Dispersal rates into pits can be compared withrates into
traps,the glass walls of which preventslumping.The
captureefficienciesof pits and trapsare probablydifferent,so the comparisonprovides only a preliminary
answer.Both absolute and relativedispersal rates into
traps were approximatelyhalf of those into pits, suggestingthatGemma dispersed into pits about equally
fromlocal slumpingand moredistantsources.As patch
ratio declines, resize increases,the perimeter-to-area
sulting in a reductionin the relative contributionof
slumpingand an increase in the importanceof more
distantsources of clams. Only futureexperimentswith
markedGemmacan adequatelyassess therelativecontributionsof the two sources. However, experiments
withglass testtubes insertedintodefaunatedsediment
patches at sandflat (Fegley 1988) and saltmarsh
(DePatra and Levin 1989) sites demonstratedconclusively that meiofauna moved into traps from>5 cm
away, along withtransportedsediment.
in Gemma
to assess seasonal differences
It is difficult
dispersal fromthe limitednumberof sample dates reportedhere. The resultsfromthis studysuggest that
the absolute dispersalratewas greaterin summerthan
in winter.Gemma densityat Tom's Cove was higher
in thesummer,so itis notsurprisingthatfarmoreclams
dispersed into pits (62 times more) and traps (12-38
timesmore)in summerthanin winter.Even aftertaking
seasonal densitiesof Gemma,
intoaccountthedifferent
the rate of dispersal was still higherin summerthan
winter.The relativedispersalrateswere 3.5 timeshigher into pits and 1.5 timeshigherinto trapsin summer
thanin winter.If winds duringthe summerportionsof
this study had been strongerthan during the winter
investigations,then any resultingincrease in bedload
and suspended load transportmightexplain these dis-

and deep ocean floor.Such pits are commonalong the
Atlanticcoast of the United States where blue crabs
(Virnstein1977, Blundon and Kennedy 1982a, b) and
horseshoe crabs (Virnstein 1977, Blundon and Kennedy 1982a, b) and horseshoecrabs (Botton 1984a,b)
play major roles in controllingthe structureof softbottom communities(Woodin 1978, 1981, Bell and
Woodin, 1984).
Duringthecourseof thisstudy,horseshoecrabswere
the primarypit excavators at Tom's Cove. Botton
(1984c) has demonstratedthathorseshoecrabs can ingest Gemma but thatthis bivalve is generallyavoided
as a preyitem.The lower densityof Gemma in natural
pits was most likely due to theirbeing pushed out of
the crabs' excavationsratherthanto theirbeing eaten.
Using a laboratoryflume,Palmer (1988a) was able to
40
efseparatepredation,disturbance,and hydrodynamic
T9. A P S
>_
fectsof epibenthicfishpredatorson meiofauna.Some
LT
C-)
of
removal
from
disputativepreyshowed higherrates
0
20
turbance-inducedmortalityand transportin the water
column than fromdirect fishconsumption.At Tom's
UCove, bioturbationwithoutdirect predatorconsumption was mimickedin the simulated-pitexperiments,
-Jo
0
_-)
and the Gemma response was similarto thatobserved
CONTROLS
w
in naturalpits. Althoughthe raised rims of sediment
N
U)
displaced frompits were not quantitativelysampled,
20
they did contain evicted clams (J. A. Commito,personal observation).Experimentshave shownthatGemLU
ma can survive for several days when buried beneath
-0
20 cm of sediment(Bradley and Cooke 1959). As pits
0
2.0
1.0
filled in with sedimentfromslumpingpit walls and
hydrodynamictransport,clams were carried back in.
SHELL LENGTH (mm)
Such an explanationis consistentwith the rapid (one
day) recolonizationtimes observed in this study.
forGemmain
distributions
FIG. 16. Size class frequency
What were the relative contributionsof Gemma second arrayof summerbottomtraps(N = 4124) and control
movementintopits fromslumpingpit walls and more locations (N = 4457).
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persal rate differences(Grant 1983, Miller and Sternberg 1988, Miller 1989, Emerson 1991, Emerson and
Grant 1991, J. A. Commito,S. F Thrush,R. D. Pridmore,J. E. Hewitt,and V. J. Cummings,unpublished
manuscript).However, summerand winterwind velocitieswerenotsignificantly
different
duringthetimes
when dispersal rates were calculated. In fact, when
wind directionis considered,the influenceof the wind
may actually have been less forthe summerdates of
this investigationcomparedto those in winter.United
States National WeatherService data indicatethat,unlike on the winterdates, wind directionon the summer
dates was sometimesfromthe east across land rather
than across the open water of Tom's Cove, thus operatingover a shorterfetch.
In her review, Palmer (1988b) argued that bioturbationeventscausing increasedsedimentresuspension
(Grantet al. 1982) may lead to increased availability
of sediment-dwelling
organismsfordispersalby water
currents.Such disruptionof the sedimentis especially
evident at Tom's Cove over the summer,when crabs
dig pits (Woodin 1978). Small, juvenile Gemma are
most abundantduringsummerand live closer to the
sediment-waterinterfacethan do adults (Bradley and
Cooke 1959), so sedimentdisruptionmay reach more
clams in summerthan winterand cause them to be
released fromthe sediment.These factorsmay have
contributedto the higher relative dispersal rate observed in summerthanwinter.
The significant
positive correlationbetweenthe volume of sedimentand the numberof Gemma collected
per trapsupportsthe hypothesis(H2) thatdispersal is
passive. Clams moved along withsedimentparticlesas
partof thebedload and suspendedload. Because clams
and sedimentparticles do not have exactly the same
transportdynamics,the relationshipbetweenthe number of clams and bulk sedimentvolume in traps may
exhibitsome variability.In this study,two traparrays
had values of r = 0.47 and 0.76 for the correlation
between sedimentvolume and numberof Gemma per
trap.At two sites in Nova Scotia, Canada, values of r
= 0.33 and 0.51 werecalculatedforMya arenaria (Emerson 1991, Emerson and Grant 1991). On the other
hand, J. A. Commito,S. F Thrush,R. D. Pridmore,J.
E. Hewitt, and V. J. Cummings (unpublished manuscript)obtained r2values close to 1.0 forinfaunaand
sedimentcapturedin bottomand water column traps
in Manukau Harbour,Auckland,New Zealand.
The relativecontributions
of bedload and suspended
load to dispersalat Tom's Cove remainunknown.However,the Manukau Harbourresultsdemonstratedquite
clearly that the bedload contributedmore to bivalve
dispersal thandid suspended load (J. A. Commito,S.
F Thrush,R. D. Pridmore,J.E. Hewitt,and V. J.Cummings,unpublishedmanuscript).In thatstudy,bottom
trapsalways capturedfarmore sedimentand bivalves
thandid trapsraised 15 cm above the bottom.
Results fromthe simpledispersalmodel providead-
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ditionalevidence thatGemmadispersal was passive at
Tom's Cove. Withoutinvokingany assumptionsabout
actively-directedmovement,the model incorporated
two parameters:thefrequencydistribution
of thenumber of Gemma per unit area of backgroundsediment
and thefrequencydistribution
of sedimentvolume collected per trap. Measurementof these two parameters
was sufficientto predictthe frequencydistributionof
Gemmacollected in traps.The shape of thatfrequency
distributionwas not the same as thatof the sediment
volumecollectedpertrap.If ithad been,thenone could
argue thatGemma transportwas some functionof average backgrounddensity.Instead,it appearsthatGemma transportwas more closely linked to small, localized Gemma patches close to traps.
Macrofaunadispersalinto sedimentexcavationshas
been shown in some studies to be due to active migration. Swimming scavenger amphipods invade ray
and whale feeding pits, as do crawling starfishand
brittlestars (VanBlaricom 1982, Oliver and Slattery
1985, Oliver et al. 1985). Thrush(1986a, b) attributed
highdensitiesof polychaetesand a bivalve inside crab
pits to active swimmingand crawling. Frid (1989)
found rapid rates of subsurfacecrawlingby annelids
into defaunatedsedimentplugs. Physical factorssuch
as sediment movement(Grant 1981), flowingwater
(Martel and Chia 1991), low seawater temperature
(Sdrlin 1988), and the interactionof light,oxygen,and
salinitylevels (Armonies 1988) can cause some macrofauna and meiofauna to emerge fromthe sediment
and activelydisperse.Biological factorsincludingfood
availability(Decho and Fleeger 1988), the presenceof
predatorsand sediment disturbers(Ambrose 1984a,
DeWitt and Levinton 1985, Tamaki 1988), and high
populationdensities(Wilson 1983, Ambrose1986, Service and Bell 1987) have also been shown to cause
activeinfaunadispersal,as have chemicalcues released
fromfecal mounds (Varon and Thistle 1988) and sediment contaminatedwith pollutants(Pridmore et al.
1991).

On the otherhand, Sherman and Coull (1980) attributedmeiofauna recolonization of disturbedsedimentto passive transportalong the sediment-waterinterface. Kern and Taghon (1986) showed that
harpacticoidcolonization of defaunatedsedimentwas
generallyproportionalto bulk sedimenttransport.
Fegley (1988) foundthatciliate and nematodeabundances
in bottomtrapswere significantly
correlatedwithsedimentvolume collected,but othermeiofaunawere not.
Hicks (1988) documentedthe passive raftingof meiofauna. DePatra and Levin (1989) concluded thatmeiofauna were passively deposited into naturaland simulated fiddlercrab burrowsin fieldand flumestudies.
Perhaps the researchmost relevantto the analysis of
Gemma at Tom's Cove is thatof Emerson (1991) and
Emerson and Grant (1991), who demonstratedthat
movementof the bivalve Mya arenaria was propor-
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tional to sedimenttransporton protectedand exposed
sandflats.
As Palmer(1988b) and Armonies(1992) have pointed out, both active and passive dispersal mechanisms
can be importantin the same system.Crowding may
cause clams to emergeactivelyfromthe sedimentand
action,especialbe carriedpassivelyby hydrodynamic
ly in the summerwhen juvenile Gemma densitiesare
highest. Such a possibility is not precluded by the
Tom's Cove results,althoughcomparison of the two
summertraparraysshowed greaterdispersalof Gemma
into the set of traps with lower backgrounddensity.
Invokingboth dispersal mechanismshelps resolve the
apparentconflictbetweentheactive dispersal(Jackson
1968) and passive dispersal (Sellmer 1967, Green and
Hobson 1970) argumentsregardingGemma.However,
the passive mode of dispersal agrees with Palmer's
(1988b) predictionfor a highlydisturbedsoft-bottom
systemand extendsthe applicabilityof her meiofauna
model to include macrofauna.
The last hypothesis(H) was thatGemma dispersal
is size- and age-selective,witha greaterproportionof
small, youngclams movingintopits and bottomtraps
thanis foundin undisturbedbackgroundsediment.The
results fromthe wintertrap arraysand wintersimulated-pitexperimentsupportthis hypothesis.Results
fromthe naturalpits (no differencebetween pits and
controls)and the summertraparraysand summersimulated-pit experiment (lower proportion of small,
young clams moving into traps and pits than in controls) do not. Such contradictoryresults lead to an
equivocal rejectionof H3. Gemma size class distributionswere unimodalin winterand bimodal in summer,
withlarge numbersof the newlyreleased small clams
presentduringthe warm months.It was expected that
these0-yrclass individualswould be mosteasily transportedby watercurrentsinto pits and traps.It is possible that water currentsmay have suspended small
Gemma more readily than large ones, but that small
clams remainedin suspensionand were sweptalong in
the bedload, while large clams fell out of suspension
more readily and were deposited into pits and traps
(Nowell and Jumars1984, Butman 1986, Yund et al.
1991). Anotherpossibilityis that small Gemma may
have been resuspendedand carriedout of pitsand traps.
DePatra and Levin (1989) found that the abundance
and distributionof large and small meiofauna varied
among simulated fiddler crab burrows of different
shapes due to differingcirculationpatternsover and
withintheburrows.At Tom's Cove, the trapsand simulated pits were of the same design in winterand summer,yet they still yielded differentsize class distributionsdependingon theseason. In addition,theshape
fromthose
and size of thesimulatedpits were different
of the traps. Yet withineach of the two seasons the
were similarin pits and
Gemmasize class distributions
traps,indicatingthatthe resultswere dependentupon

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 65, No. 1

season and independentof the size and shape of the
collectingstructure.
Virnstein(1978) and Hall et al. (1990) have argued
thatcages commonlyused by benthicecologists to exclude epibenthicpredatorsmay produce a varietyof
artifacts,some of which are due to alteredwaterflow.
The results of this study on the mobilityof Gemma
supportthatview and have importantimplicationsfor
of caging experiments.For example,
the interpretation
Woodin (1981) and Bell and Woodin (1984) clearly
showed withan elaborateseries of exclosurecages and
pens thatdensitiesof some infaunalspecies increased
when protectedfromblue crabs and horseshoe crabs
at Tom's Cove. However, densities of Gemma inside
cages were the same as or even lower than those in
controls.The lack of a predationeffectinside thecages
could simplybe due to the avoidance of Gemma as a
preyitemby crabs. Horseshoe crab (Botton 1984c) and
shorebirds(Schneider 1978, Botton 1984d) selectively
avoid Gemma, possibly because of the clam's small
size and thick,strongshell. However,Gemma density
was sometimeslower inside cages thanoutside,a paradoxical resultthatcannotbe explained by preyselectivity.The resultsmightbe explained in the following
way. Woodin(1981) and Bell and Woodin(1984) found
thatthedensitiesof spionidpolychaetes,includingPolydora ligni,increased inside theirpredatorexclusion
cages. Weinberg(1984) has demonstratedthatP. ligni
and otherspionids lower the survivorshipof Gemma,
in part because they ingest the bivalves. Commito
(1982) and Commito and Ambrose (1985) have suggested that such predatoryinfaunamay be important
inside cages designed to exclude epibenthicpredators,
and Ambrose (1984b, c) has demonstratedthis phenomenon. If immigrationof Gemma into cages were
reduced because of the mesh walls, then Gemma outside the cages could not move inside to compensate
forthe mortalitycaused by spionids and otherfactors.
These eventswould resultin lower Gemmaabundance
inside cages thanoutside.
One way to testthisexplanationis to compareWoodin's (1981) cage and controldensitieswiththose from
her pens designed to exclude only horseshoe crabs.
These pens consistedof metalrods drivenintothe sediment 10 cm apartand allowed dispersingGemma access to theinside. In fact,Gemmadensitieswerehigher
inside these pens (even in the presence of elevated
spionid densities) than in cages and controls,lending
supportto our explanation.As Frid (1989) and Hall et
al. (1991) have demonstrated,
anycage-inducedchange
in the movementof infaunamakes it difficultto interpret the results fromexperimentstestingfor the imcomportanceof predatorsin controllingsoft-bottom
munitystructure.
It is apparentfromthisstudythatdispersalby mobile
juveniles and adults is an importantprocess in softbottomsystems.At the communitylevel of organization,Hall et al. (1993) have asked whypit-diggingand
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othersmall-scaledisturbanceeventsdo notalways produce long-term,large-scaleeffectson the infauna.Results fromTom's Cove provide a preliminaryanswer:
high rates of postlarvaldispersal may quickly smooth
out small-scale patchiness and homogenize infaunal
abundances over wide areas. At the population level,
such movementis important
forGemmabecause, under
crowded conditions,it exhibitsreduced rates of body
growthand fecunditythatlead to subsequentpopulation crashes (Weinberg 1985, 1989). It may be beneficialforGemmato be carriedintolow densitypatches
such as crab excavations withthe resultthatintraspecificcompetitionis mitigated.As Hastings (1993) has
demonstrated
theoretically,
passive dispersalcan serve
as an importantstabilizingforcein model populations
with patchy spatial structure.Strathmannand Strathmann(1982) have suggestedthatsmall benthicspecies
broodtheiryoungbecause as adultstheycan be readily
dispersed and thus gain little advantage frombroadcasting larvae. Gemma broods, is small, and has no
apparentsize or depth refugefromforagingor excavatingby predators.Its shortgenerationtime (Sellmer
1967), predator-resistant
morphology(Schneider 1978,
Botton1984c, d), and adultdispersalabilitiesmayconstitute an effective survival strategyin disturbed,
patchyenvironments.
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